why does your
organization need
outplacement?

The benefits of taking care of your
employees and your business
during times of change
human forward.

everyone benefits when
you use outplacement.
No matter the size of your company or how long you’ve been in business, you’ve either already experienced
the necessity of workforce restructuring or you will in the future. When you began your business, you probably
never intended on having to let your valued employees go. When the time comes to pivot in response to market
changes or financial constraints, offering outplacement is the best way to take care of those employees who
have come to feel more like family, while also safeguarding your business and future success.
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what is contemporary
outplacement?
career coaching

technology resources

Professional coaching services are available to
employees anytime and anywhere they choose. The
best outplacement services match employees to
coaches based on their level, function and industry
expertise – not just geography. In the contemporary
model, outplacement providers don’t invest their
resources in brick and mortar; instead, they have more
qualified coaches available and are able to keep the
coach-to-candidate ratio lower and accessibility higher.

Materials and tools designed specifically for job
seekers are the hallmarks of a contemporary
outplacement model. Technology is cloud-based and
includes a mobile app that matches how people look
for jobs today. In addition to semantically matched
and ranked job opportunities, the contemporary
model provides tools for personal brand building,
job search management and best practices for
interviewing and salary negotiation. Job seekers have
access to resources for company research, messaging
with a coach and on-demand webinars that cover a
wide array of job search topics.

professional branding and resume
Compelling marketing materials are critical to preparing
job seekers to successfully gain the attention of recruiters
and hiring managers. In outdated outplacement models,
employees are instructed on resume best practices and
then left to write their own materials. Contemporary
outplacement providers recognize the need for – and
provide – professionally written resumes and social
profiles to get candidates market-ready faster.

comprehensive skilling

Targeted career opportunities are an integral part of
contemporary outplacement services. Besides sorting
job posts from across the internet, contemporary
outplacement providers leverage specially designed
technology to surface the most relevant job leads; then
they adjust which jobs are presented based on the
candidate’s own preferences.

Leading companies recognize the value of providing
skill-building resources to employees impacted by a
workforce reduction. Offering skilling can help these
individuals find new roles sooner, thereby reducing
severance costs and unemployment taxes, while also
reinforcing a positive employer brand. Resources
should incorporate job market data to help impacted
employees investigate and understand the outlook for
the jobs they’re seeking, as well as access to courses.
Companies may even want to consider providing
guidance from a coaching team that can help impacted
employees pursue the most effective course of
action and stay on track with their skilling activities. A
contemporary outplacement provider can make these
resources easily available on their online platform.

professional job lead specialists

talent connections

Career concierges work with employees to help them
determine which opportunities hold the most promise.
The benefits of access to technology and a dedicated
professional accelerates the time to land for your
impacted employees.

Connecting departing employees to those who are
looking to hire is critical. An outplacement provider
should be able to offer exiting employees access
to a network of thousands of recruiters and hiring
managers, as well as have the technology and tools
in place to enable job seekers to quickly and easily
share their profile, skills and industry experience with
those who are hiring whether on a global, regional or
local scale.

highly qualified job leads

networking
Professional networks are still the No. 1 way to find a
new job. Contemporary outplacement services help
job seekers become networking pros by providing
technology that identifies people within their own
professional associations to whom they should reach
out. The technology also identifies people to whom
they are not yet connected – but should be. Instead
of leaving individuals to reach out on their own, the
contemporary outplacement model provides phone
and email scripts and expert advice from certified
career coaches.
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outplacement for companies of all sizes.
Traditionally, outplacement has been a service designed for large, enterprise businesses. Long-term contracts
and cumbersome sales cycles have been barriers to entry for smaller organizations. As the outplacement model
is modernized, however, it’s easier for small and midsized organizations to get the services they need without
entering into contracts. Now, companies are free to choose outplacement packages that fit their needs and those
of their workers at all levels – from nonexempt employees to senior executives. Other services – such as manager
notification training, resiliency training for managers and remaining staff, and support for the HR department – can
be purchased a la carte, depending on the company’s needs.
During times of restructuring, offering employees the support they need to land their next job quickly not only is the
right thing to do but also makes good business sense. In the new employer/employee relationship economy, current
and past employees have taken on a greater role in determining their company’s future success. These people
are instrumental in building your employer brand and reputation in the marketplace. Once employees leave your
organization, they go on to become your competitors, your customers, sources of reference and brand ambassadors;
they may even return as employees or consultants. How you treat them now may very well determine how your
company is perceived in the future.
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how does outplacement benefit your company?
In addition to fostering ongoing, positive relations with your transitioning employees, offering contemporary
outplacement support provides multiple benefits to your company.

protects the employer brand
Even in a positive economy, layoffs are inevitable. The
growing sophistication of technology, the imperative
to reduce costs and the need to change direction
to keep up with market changes are all reasons why
downsizing staff will be a continuing necessity. For
small and medium enterprises, the challenge is even
greater. Meeting investors’ expectations and remaining
attractive to future lenders and the venture capital
community require growing organizations to stay lean
while expanding and improving their brand image.

If you were offered only one job
and it was by a company with a bad
reputation, how likely would you be
to accept the offer?

52%

extremely or somewhat
unlikely

25%

neither likely nor unlikely

23%

extremely or somewhat
likely

positively influences
remaining employees
Get your staff back to work quickly and maintain a
positive workplace culture when your managers and
retained employees witness the good treatment of
your exiting employees. The talented employees you
worked so hard to retain are more likely to stay with
the company if they see that you’ve lived your stated
values. Company reputation is a major motivation for
employees to stay.

How important is the reputation of the
company you work for?

75%
24%
1%

extremely or very important
moderately or slightly
important
not at all important

Source: 2018 Randstad RiseSmart job seeker survey

limits legal liability
Source: 2018 Randstad RiseSmart job seeker survey

improves future hiring
Offering transition support encourages referrals
to your company from current and past employees
who end up serving as brand ambassadors.

facilitates 'boomerang' employee
opportunities
Your good name and employer reputation can
influence your best talent to return to your
organization once new positions become available.

When employees feel supported and are busy taking
positive steps toward a new job opportunity, they
often don’t have the time or the mindset to seek legal
retribution for their loss of income.

reduces your unemployment tax burden
Laying off employees this year could mean
increased unemployment tax charges next year.
Putting employees in the hands of qualified job
search experts significantly reduces how long
they stay unemployed, thereby minimizing your longterm tax liability.

attracts future customers
When your prospects are looking for information
about your company, make sure they find positive
sentiment across the internet, not just on your
own website. Treating employees fairly reduces
the number of negative mentions prospects can find.
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how does contemporary
outplacement benefit
your employees?
You want to do right by your employees, and you want to ensure that you – and they – are getting the most value
from any services you offer. You need confidence that the outplacement services you provide are known for their
effectiveness in helping employees land new jobs faster than the national average. When you choose the right
outplacement services, your employees will get the help they need, when they need it, from career transition
specialists who know how to tailor their job search advice to each individual’s goals.
Contemporary career transition services provide the perfect combination of high touch from certified coaches,
professional resume writers and job lead professionals with innovative high tech that facilitates a shortened time to land.
Here are five reasons why your employees will thank you for providing them with modern outplacement services.

1

market-ready faster

2

just-in-time networking

Coaching and resume writing that begin
within 24 hours of your employees’ entering
an outplacement program ensures that they
are ready to start applying for jobs within
days, not weeks.
The right combination of technology and
coaching helps your transitioning employees
launch their networking efforts with relevant
contact information and critical best practices
and strategies.
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faster results

4

better results
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lifetime support

additional benefits
Depending on your unique
organizational needs, contemporary
outplacement services can also help:
•
•
•

support your management team with
manager notification training
reduce anxiety and improve
productivity with resiliency training
help managers lead their teams
post-layoff with resiliency training
for managers

1 Based on Randstad Risesmart historical landing rates between 2012-2019 and
compared with US Bureau of Labor Statistics data.
2 Based on Radstad RiseSmart participant salary data between 2012-2019.

In contrast to outdated outplacement models
that take up to two weeks to start working with
the employees referred to them, contemporary
outplacement providers have mechanisms in
place to engage job seekers within 24 hours
and to showcase talent to recruiters and hiring
managers. These are among the reasons
why participants in RiseSmart outplacement
programs land new jobs 60% faster than the
national average.1
Finding ‘just another job’ after a layoff is not as
difficult as finding the right job that will lead to
a successful new beginning. Having the right
team with industry expertise and certifications in
their areas of practice generates more targeted
opportunities for transitioning employees to find the
best fit. The majority of participants in our career
transition programs (83%) land equal- or betterpaying jobs and report greater satisfaction with their
outplacement program, resulting in higher alumni
sentiment toward their former employer.2
Contemporary outplacement providers recognize
the need to maintain relationships, even past the
expiration of their career transition packages. By
extending the length of their services to include
lifetime memberships to alumni programs, modern
outplacement providers give their program alumni
the opportunity to join networks of other program
alumni through LinkedIn groups, as well as access
to job search tools and continuing education that
will enrich their careers for years to come.

how to choose an outplacement
solution that fits.
When you’re looking for a way to support your
employees who have become more like family,
you want to do the right thing for both them and
your business. Outdated outplacement service
models have neither the speed nor the flexibility to
offer packages for organizations with fewer than
1,000 employees. Sales lead times and contract
negotiations are not conducive to the needs of a
company faced with making small adjustments to
its workforce.
Instead of giving up on the prospect of
outplacement or settling for a one-size-fits-all
model, look for solutions that offer the agility you
need with the industry-leading outplacement
experience your employees will appreciate.
A simple yet elegant solution to your workforce
restructuring challenges is just a click away, with
tailored career transition packages designed to
meet the specific needs of your business and your
employees. Choose as many or as few packages
as you like from a menu of plans for every role –
from hourly employees to directors and above.
Then, choose from an a la carte menu of support
services and programs to help you and your HR
team plan and implement a smooth transition for
all of your employees.

Don’t know
where to start?
Follow our step-by-step guide here:
https://www.randstadrisesmart.com/
publications/guide-conductingcompassionate-layoffs

contact us:
www.randstadrisesmart.com
877.384.0004
hello@randstadrisesmart.com

When you want the best
outplacement solution for your
unique business needs, look for
an outplacement provider that
offers quick, simple and costeffective solutions designed with
you and your valuable employees
in mind.
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about Randstad RiseSmart.
Randstad RiseSmart is the fastest-growing
career transition and talent mobility provider,
and operating company of Randstad N.V., a
€20.7 billion global provider of flexible work
and human resources services, that helps more
than two million candidates find meaningful
work every year. Our outplacement, career
development, redeployment and contemporary
tech & touch solutions strengthen employer
brands, improve retention and re-engage
talent. Employers hire us because we deliver
superior outcomes through expert coaching,
professional branding, contemporary
resources and on-demand analytics. Today,
we are a trusted human partner of successful
companies across more than 40 industries
and deliver services in over 100 countries and
40 languages. Our passion and dedication to
innovation, responsiveness and results have
earned us extensive recognition and awards
from such organizations as Bersin by Deloitte;
Gartner, Inc.; the Brandon Hall Group; and
Fortune magazine. For more information, visit
www.randstadrisesmart.com.
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